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GOY ODELL STILL RECEIVER

Of THE JACKMAN CO WHOS
DEnTS WERE BOUGHT IV CHEAP

And Whose Assets In 180O Jumped Up
Value Appear to lie Mere
llebts Seven Yean or
Itor Sue to Get Assigned Claim Back

A suit at law entitled MoAlpin against
Jackman has ben for trial at
special term of the Court today
The plaintiff is George L MoAlpin
lives next door to Andrew Carnegie

Ninetysecond street and Is a son o
late David H MoAlpin who accumu-

lated a fortune in the tobacco business
Mr McAlpln is now retired from business
hut for many years he was a member
the firm of Rose McAlpin A Co dealer
in leather In Reade street

The defendant la Andrew H Jackman
of Nyack who was president of the Jack
man Shoo Manufacturing Company ot
Xyack which went Into liquidation In 193
with liabilities of 110000 The original
receiver for tho company wire James Cay
jinsgh of 616 Bedford avenue Brooklyn
hilt he was removed in 1900 by Supreme
Court Justice Hlrschberg of

appointed Benjamin B
in Cavnnnghs place it being understood
that change was in the Interest of the
majority of the creditors Coy Odell is
still receiver

Andrew J Bates and Jerome E Bate
members of the shoe jobbing firm of A J

kCo of 202 Church street and John
employee of that firm are

as party defendants The suit is
rescind the assignment of a claim of 15000
held by the firm of Rose McAlpln A Co
ngpinst the Jackman Shoo Manufacturing
fnmpnny and made by Rose McAlpin Co
to John Cave in 1898 in consideration of the
sum of 5000 It was stipulated that Rose
McAlpin k Co released all claim against
ihn Jackman company for the considera-
tion named in the assignment-

It is in McAlpIns complaint
however assignment was pro
cured by Jackman through misrepresenta-
tion and fraud to which the Bateees were
privy and for the purpose of enabling
Jackman and the Bates to get
control of the only of the
Jackman namely 3141 shares-
of the common stock and 1570 shares of the
preferred stock of the United Shoe Ma-

chinery Company at not far from
200000 The of stock is
25 For some holders of the com-

mon stock annual dividends
at the rate of 8 per cent Recently the
stock sold at 50 just twice the par value
of the shares The common is said to earn
1 8 per cent The pays 0

The company this stock
when It went into the hnrulH of the original
receiver but it had stock of the Scott Last-
ing Machine Company then of no market
value which was eventually exchanged
for thvaluflbftrock of tho United Shoe
Machinery Company or Lasting Machine
TivM

This exohango was made while Cava
naRh was still receiver The Shoe Ma-

chinery cot puny dividends at tho
specified have licnn jald since April
M9 The common suck sold OB high

OR 40 that year an high as 34 tho next as
high as 40 in 1001 and ax high us 57 In
IPO The preferred touched 33H in April
IB At tho lowest prices quoted since
If09 i IIP markrt value of the stock wits

oo nnd at thn 37CO The

iliiit ilt tirrm tlir stock of the Unit pe-

lMii Machinery ompnny bogart to pity
UIRC Mr McAlpin-
ftifgpH called on various creditors of tho
Id Irian fTte Manufacturing Company

stiiil that his relatives sere willing
o Murt him in bimimfe again provided

he could gut rid of bit shar1 of the debts
cf the Jackman company He said accord-
ing tn Mr McAlpIn thut be didnt want
tho odium iittached to going through bank-
rupt y and so at Hijcgestion his friends
nnd lelotlvis had agreed to put up enough
money to enable him to acquire a majority
of the flaimfc of tho creditors of tho Jack
mini company if those creditors would ac-

cept Id r ntp on thn dullar for their clulmn
Mr McAlpin assigned the claim of

Rose McAlpin Co of 35000 to John
Cave the person designated by Jack
man for 5000 Some tlmo after the
assignment had executed McAlpln
learned so ho alleges that the money

buy up the claims of tho various credi-

tor of tho Jackman company wax sup
by A J Bates t Co the wnior

of which was a friend c f J ck
nan He finally learned and the BatebCd

made no denial of it that A J Bates t
Co had succeeded brought Jackman in
acquiring tomething like 97 per cent of
the claims of all creditors of the Jack
man company

When Mr was appointed receiver
in 1900 A J Bates A Co were the majority
or the creditors Last October after
three years more of receivership Re
ceiver Odell sold to A J Bates A Co the
entire holdings of tho stock of the
Vnited Shoe Machinery Company owned
by the Jackman company for 180000
Rotting in cish about 18000 and a stipula-
tion Irom A J Bates Co to the effect
that should the claims of Bates A Co-

t snlnst tho Jnckmnn company be finally
determined to be lets than the balance due
from Co to the receiver on the

Machinery Companys stock
Pates A Co should pay the receiver the
difference

Hales A Co got the common stock at 43

a share and tho preferred stock at 28 a
was about the price

cf the at the sold
In order to make to Bates
A Co the Governor had to get an order
from the Supreme Court Application for
the order was made by James McGregor
Smith of Newburgh the Governors cousin
1 1 Justice Dickey of who
t

granted-

It is understood that other creditors of
Jackman company who gave up their

Halms for a percentage of their face
will seek to assignment they

set aside

Montana Passes Fair Trial Law
HEL JU Mon Dec 6 The House by

votes of 52 to 13 and 5i to 11 respectively
passed the trial and change of venue
measure adjourned until Tuesday
Ineee were the enactment
sought by the Amalgamated Copper Corn

leinze by the Butte
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HOW GATES KILLED THE HEAR
A Moment of Mutual Alarm and

Two Well Directed Shots
MATAOOKDA Tex Dec eLoula Merden

who has arrived here from the canebrakes
near the mouth of the Colorado River
which were the scene of the hunting ex
parlance of John W Gates and party
days ago tells a story of Mr Gotess en
counters with two Mr Gates klllei
one of the bears one got
from him after it had been cornered

Mr Merden says that Mr Gates was sop
front the rest of the hunting party

came across the first black boar
The dogs were on the and Mr
was plunging through
In an effort to keep up with the chase when
he came face to face with the bear The
animal had on hU tracks
was making thicket of
river bottom

The trail was so that
bear and Mr could not pass
for an instant facing each other
in mutual alarm The boar then rose
its hind for a charge Mr Gates
saved by bringing hls gun to his
shoulder and with quick aim sending a bullet
into the chest of the bear It was a death
wound but Mr Gates fired a bullet into
the brain of the animal to make sure Hi
was within ten feet of the hear when he

firedThe
bear was a magnificent specimei

and weighed 800 pounds The hide was
taken off and will be taken North by Mr
Gates as a souvenir of tho encounter

The following day Mr Gates was hunting
in the canebrake when tho routed
another big bear It was Into
close quarters at a bond in the river Mr
Gates was just ready to take a shot at the
animal when it was oft the
by the dogs and river
disappeared In some mysterious manner
and is supposed to have found refuge
tho undergrowth bordering the

the trail completely-
Mr Gates only member of the

to kill a bear Ho is very proud
He says that he will return

to this place next with a large hunt-
Ing party

PUR LIC SCHOOL ANARCHY

Chicago Teacher Says Ideal of lawlessness
Sprout In the Rooms

CHICAGO Dec fl schools are
a breeding place for Anarchists according-
to the statement of Principal W H Camp
hell of the Wentworth School at a meeting
yesterday of the George Howland Club

There are coming out of the public schools
today a great mass of Anarchists ho
declared to the astonishment of the teachers
He was Interrupted and asked to explain-
Mr Campbell wild

in many of the schools In Chicago
own school hoot at the teachers

when paw by I have even known
them their board-
Ing houses When a pupils fire
permitted to go Into a Softool and that
ono of their must not ride on
cars run carmen
strike and be sustained in their demand-
I say that Is anarchy I do not say that
anarchy Is taught in the schools but one
thing we must do is to seek a remedy We
have a parental school and It in full and If

that were enlarged It would be filled up
as quickly

STOLE REGISTERED LETTERS

llrglstr flirk at Fifth Avenue Branch
PDt Office Arrested

About six months ago a registered letter
to a Fifth avenue book firm went to Post-

OfflcetBraneh Out Fifth avenue and Seven-

teenth street but didnt reach the book
company As Max Kuhn a registry clerk
had receipted for the letter lust he was
compelled to make good For a time no
other letters went astray but within the
last three weeks utxiiit one hundred com-
plaint H about lofcl registered let tew have
be n mude Pi mi Office luspwtore Meyer
and Jucidbtf followed Harm trout the brunch
to his home at 5 West Eighth street at noon
yesterday und him OR he was going

On him them found twenty
one letters all hut two which
opened Kahn had a number of bank bills

According to the inspectors Kahn con
fecwd the of a letters and

he had stolen because his wife had
lost 25 and sickness in had made
his experiht greater The inspectors think
he not 1000 was
at the Tenderloin station

After Kahn hud been up ho soot
requesting thoir

baby boy to the police
take the

became hysterical when she learned Kalms

TRIED TO CROSS XEW BRIDGE

Crowd Went to Wllllanisbnrg to Return
on Foot but Cops Stopped Tliem

So people Insisted upon crossing
the Bridge from tho
Brooklyn side yesterday afternoon that the
guards were unable to handle them Most
of those who desired to cross went from the
East Side of Manhattan A report was cir
culated In their neighborhood Bridge-
was to be were to
pass the on the Manhattan side of

many of them

street whore the plaza
being laid out

The crowd tried to the guards and
when were stopped some

boisterous Captain Toole of
Bedford avenue half a

dozen policemen to the bridge and they
crowd and kept thorn

The formal opening of the bridge will
take place on 19

EXT MEALS FOR SOLDIERS

to Be Made at Omaha by the
Government

OMAHA Neb Deo 8 Ten laborers will
exist this week on five cent meals furnished

the Government In an attempt to show
that hard labor can be performed on this

Major W H Bean Chief Commissary
Department of the Missouri IB conducting

The tost will be watched
T all over the country The

men were selected from among the
rustlers and workmen of com
niasary department and all are retired
soldiers

The object of the experiments Is to snow
that States can be fed for

cents a meal and that for that sum Rood
cooked food can be and at

same time economy in the department
be practiced-

The tomorrow and
three days time the

workmen routine tak
will b no
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POLICEMAN AT AFIRE

WENT RACK TO WAKE TENANTS
AND LOST IHS LIFE

Blaze In the Fulton Street Bakery
Maethlng Brothers Mo Flames
Smoke Filled the llulldlnc Flremai
Overcome The Property Lou Small-

A fire which caused only 2000 damage
the bakery and lunch room of Naethlng

at US and 120 Fulton street and 13

Dutch street resulted In the death
of a policeman and nearly cost the life of
a fireman last night The dead policeman
was Frank C Redican of the Old Slip sta-
tion The lIre showed no flames
smokers the firemen cell them

Redican turned In the then
rushed into the building the lives
of a number of women and men whom
he knew to be asleep on the top floor He
was caught in the smoke on the third floor
and his way Into a closet where his

an hour later
Fireman Joseph Connell of Engine 7

was overcome in the smoke filled cellar
and foil In two feet of water Two com-
rades stumbled over him and dragged
him unconscious to tho street He was
hurried to the Hudson street hospital where
the doctors revived him

The lunchroom faces on Fulton street
and the bake ovens occupy tho cellar and
extend beneath the two buildings on Dutch
street The third of 118 Fulton street
is occupied by the care-

taker of the bakery and the floor above and
the top floors of 13 and 15 Dutoh street are
used o sleeping quarters for the employees-

No ono was at work at 8 oclock when the
fire was discovered Mary OConnor and
Lottie Maher two kitchen maids were in
the sitting room on the third floor of the
Fulton street building talking to John
Miller a boy who assists the waiters when
they smelled smoke

Tho three ran downstairs to investigate
and young Miller opened a door to
the of smoke met
him and the three ran bock upstairs scream-
Ing The two girls Richter

was asleep then ran with her to
tho street they found Redican

Meanwhile young Miller had to the
floors aroused fifteen bakers

who were sleeping soundly Then he ran

building to awaken four who were
All succeeded In groping through-

the smoke and made to
street Nearly all of thorn were half clad
and for a nearby office build
ing where the janitor them to
the warm

Policeman Redloan after in the
bnckto tho building having

from the OConnor and Maher
girls of persons asleep on the upper

When the firemen arrived smoke was
issuing from both the Fulton street and

street sides Tho battalion chief
immediately turned in a second alarm
which Acting Chief Kruger from
Great Jones street

The firemen brokeInto the1 cellar and a
8 iui r was sent down with lines of hose
The dense smoke soon sent them reeling-
to tho sidewalk It was with
culty that an entrance to the basement-
on wits made owing to tho
narrowness of the nldewalk A quantity
lard was stored in that part

After thn firemen had been forced out
of tho Fulton street basement

squad win sent in Soon after they
had down Firemen Henhn
McCarty stumbled up ladder
carrying Connell over had

Dr who with tho
that Connell was in a

condition
All tho reserves of Old station

bail h n hurried to the fire In command-
of two sergeants and as roundsmen
After th fire was nearly under control
reporters anxious to learn how it had

for Redlcun who the ser
geunt said had tit post

U

out his report answered the roundsmen-
A reporter who went to the station and

ttadlonn hrd not reported
cams rushing hack to the lust

his out third floor
of Fulton street sldo and cried

an ambulance quick Theres a-

top up herd and I j nos
and Fireman McGraw had found

tho unconscious form of tho policeman-
in a closet on the third was
nn after ho was e enter tho
building

Tho closet was at tho foot of a of
stairs mid it Is thought that Rod
in to smoke His arms

toward a small window
was unopened ilk feet had pro

vented the door
Tho two firemen carried him to tho second

floor where it was Heen that the policeman-
was still breathing Dr Wells
taken Connell to hospital responded-
to the second call and
for about ten minutes when ho turned to

crowd of policemen and wild
Its too bad ho wasnt found-

a fow mlnutoB sooner
Redlcans body was taken to tho Old

Slip station was 20 years old and had
the force a year eight days

He lived with his parents at 46 Rose street
was put out the first floor

basement been flooded

AO nKVIVALS IX ZION

tecelrcrs Refuse Permission for Outside
ItellKlotis People to Invade the Place
CHICAGO Dec 0 Application for

to Invade Zion City with religious
and charity and to hold revival
and mission and meetings there-
to convert the followers of Dowie has been j

node to the receivers and their attorneys
Clergymen of various denominations de
clara that the people of Zion City need in
itructlon upon the distinction between
religion and materialism and that if

is given to establish missions and to
hold services titers the condition of tho j

people of Zion City could be
It is that tho City j

this In a receptive frpme of
mind

The receivers are handling tho commer
ial and business proposition and have no

right to mix in with the religious affairs of j

people of Zion City said Messrs Blount
Currier The receivers cannot bo

judges whether the people of Zion City
the proper religious training and they

cannot pass upon the question of whether
eyival meetings and house to house visits

missionaries and charity are
proper in Zion City

ExMayor Graces Doctors Hopeful
ExMayor William R Grace who is

seriously Ill with pneumonia at his home
East Seventyninth street was reported
bo somewhat last His

temperature went down slightly yesterday-
Mr
his chances of recovery

LAtest Marine Intelligence
Arrived Sa Wtlls OUr Swansea Nov 2S-
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MGR OCONNELL ESCAPES DEATH

A Cab In Which lie Was Seated Is n-

mnllihed by an Kleetrto Car
WASHINGTON Dec a Mgr OConnoll

rector of tlie Catholic University nar
rowly escaped death this evening
electric car struck a cab In which he
seated demolishing the vehicle
the horse backward to the bottom of
open sewer thirty feet deep and leaving
priest unharmed on the brink of the oxca
vatlon The accident occurred a
hundred yards from the entrance gate
tho university The horse
escaped Injury but was so tightly wedged
into the pit of the sewer on its back that
it could not bo raised without the aid of
derrick

Mgr OConnell after satisfying him-

self that his driver was safe looked over
the edge of tho deop sower

SIts an act of a merciful Providence
There Is a God In Israel he said tearfully
and reverently I do not understand how
I escaped with my life or why the disaster
was not an appalling one It will always
bo a mystery to me and nothing but the
mercy of an Almighty God saved me pro
tected my driver and preserved the life
of the faithful horse

The cabman Dan Callahan who it was
thought was killed escaped with a sprained

HOltSE OX PLATFOnll
Driver Shot Over the Car but Wasnt Much

Hurt Passenieri Escape-
A horse hitched to n cab driven by Patrick

Clarko of 220 Twentysixth street
ran away down avenue Iftst night
At Twentyeighth street nn eastbound
horse car had started across the avenue
Patrick Cahlll tho driver did not sen the
runaway but whipped up his horses when
Policeman Forbes of the West Thirtieth
street station yelled to him

Clarke tried to steer tho runaway In the
rear of the car but couldnt and the horse
bounded upon the back platform with
enough force to derail the car and wreck
tho rear of it The dashboard was bent
flat and the horse landed on the platform
with his fore foot in the car

The conductor turned just In time
the horse and his jump left him on his

hands and knees in the front of the car
The passengers three men and a wnma n
were tumbled out of their teats with glass
showering on them They scrambled out
through the front door as quickly ts they
could

Clarke the cab driver went sailing over
tho horse and tho roof of the car and WAS

picked up stunned and with several bad
bruises When it was found that none of
tho four passengers was hurt It did not take
Policeman Forbes and several of the rail-
road employees long to free the horse
Ho wasnt even scratched nor was the cab
damaged

HEWER PICKPOCKET-

Frank Ibert Proves NotUiel-
leculatlon

Frank Ibert of 1041 Bushwick avenue
Brooklyn wio is the head of the Frank
Ibert Brewing Company was in the Gentm
street police court yesterday AS complainant
ngalhst a pickpocket who didnt get the
bettor of the brewer

Mr and his daughter Icto got In
a Central train from Buffalo

on Saturday morning and hoarded an east-
bound Fortysecond street oar As Mr
Iliert was pushing his generous frame
through the crowd at the roar mAn
with a newspaper spread out

asked Mr Iliert what he was doing
Mr Ibort said that he was following his
laughter and the man with the newspaper

aoms folks were In a blasted
hurry

At that moment a man behind Mr Ibert
tugged at the brewers diamond stud Mr
ibert grabbed the thiefs wrist with one
hand and his shoulder with the other and
held tight The man with the newspaper-
got off the car and ran away

At Lexington avenue the brewer and the
pickpocket Tyere wrestling all over the car
Policeman Perkins of the Elizabeth street
station who had a was on the front
platform talking motormnn about

baseball games In which they used to
play Ho arrested Mr Iberts captive
who turned out to bo Jim West alias David
Volch alias Frank Williams Ho was re
manded by Magistrate Flnmmer

Tho follow has u record as long
arm said Mr Ibert last night Ho ought-
to havo learned more He told me he
thought he was up against a regulation fat
Dutchman Well he wasnt

LAMES YELIMW NEWSPAPERS

x ov Hamilton Says They Are Bespon-
slblr for the Spread of rime in Chicago

CHICAGO Dec 6 Socialism which Is
one step from anarchy is rampant in

of Chicago and it breeds
unrest disorder and contempt for the law
The city Is under a reign of terrorism and
crime

Former Governor John M on made
statement yesterday in tho parlors

the Hamilton Club where 100

and business men were assembled
norlal session for James A Fullenwider
attorney and clubman who was killed by
highwaymen-

I believe tho real cause of all the trouble
B corrupt venal yellow journalism

Mr Hamilton By this I mean
those newspapers which Issue extra edl
lons before the time they are

published They have flaming
headlines magnifying crime and

to mako sensations out of everything
that occurs Time tendency is to excite

public mind and present thieves
and bandits as heroes and many

and weak minded men are influenced
o disrespect law and frown upon decency

These are t ho real causes t he carnival
crime which is hovering over our city

today I do not refer to the newspapers
wo have them in Chicago which aro

content with publishing truthful news and
working for the moral and physical 1m

irovement of the city and Its people

nr STIIAV AlHGlN SHOT

Itklei Sight May Be Affected A Neigh-

bors Ron Arrested
Charles J Witkle a clerk was standing j

t the window of his home at 339

Ixtynlnth street last when a
bullet from an air him

The bullet fast I

it cut the eye and the think
his sight may be

Watlln IS years old of 828 East
Seventieth street was found standing

front of hla home was on BU

The boy sold ho hadnt hot
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LIVELY FUSS IN SHERRYS

PROPRIETOR SAILS INTO DINER
WHO COULDNT

Youth Who Filled to Get Cheek
Treats a Companion to RiiOft
or Food Hit Summons a Cop by Tcli

but Doesnt Make a Complaint

Two young men who had an 1165 dInner
at Sherrys lost night made considerable
excitement for the other diners because
didnt havo any money to pay and Lout
Sherry the proprietor to accept
check or let them

That was tho way Mr Sherry felt about
at first but ono of the young men who

spokesman made such a row
bellied that It would IMS

troublo to let him off without paying-
Th spokesman a young man about

JO years old dressed in a business suit
and a Tim Woodruff waistcoat went Into
the restaurant with his companion about
6 oclock The spokesman said he was
Leon Redlich a son of Nathan Redllch
a dealer in sllverwarowho lives at 144 West
Ninetythird street He began by asking
Henry S Ouggenhelm the manager of the
restaurant to cash a check for 125 Gug-
genheim said he didnt know him and
refused to cash the chock

Why sold tho young man if Mr
Sherry happened around it would be all
right He knows my father well My
father paid Mr Sherry 4760 for a wedding
here not long ago But that doesnt make
any difference Ive got 25 just a trifle
in my pocket and I guess thatll be enough-
to pay for the dinner

Then the young man and his companion-
sat down anddiiied When they got through
they 1105 Redllch called the waiter
ana
waiter asked tho and the
said the young men would have
Redlich and said he didnt have
any money Ho made so much noise that
everybody in the place hoard him

Louis who won having
dinner in his private office with his
and a friend came out to see what
the row was about and arrived just in time
to hear the man say

I wish Mr Sherry was nround He
knows me well cash a check for
meTho man repeated this to Mr

several times Mr Sherrys
disclosing his identity Then Mr Sherry
told him take lila hat

and try to raise the money to pay tho
bill but that he would to leave his
overcoat OH security The young man
followed Mr who to
walk back to lila office When they got
to the offlco door Mr on
himYou little cur ho said when have
only 2 you want to go to n Sixth avenue
restaurant Dont come to Sherrys

The mans answer was
and Mr Sherry grabbed him the neck
Dud of the office with
a few well directed kicks The diners

could hear Mrs Sherrys voice appeal-
ing

LouU dont lose your temper
man Btartexr

for the door on hut stopped at
booth In the

companion had skipped after getting this

hat and coat anti duck
Ill take nil the consequences

A frw minutes man got
Into the telephone booth the operator at
Police got this

Ivo been nt Sherrys Send
me pleas-

Headquarters notified tho Eoqt Fifty
and Policeman

was over When he got to Sherrys-
ho found several persons
the door hut no one or out who
would that he had been assaulted

Finally fhn young man with the bright
waistccat came out the booth
where he had apparently he

sight of
Then the whole row was gone over The

young man said he didnt want to make a
charge of assault against Mr and
Sherry said he caused enoughjtii
1165

The policeman however said it would
to at the station and he

took the man and Guggenheim the
before As

roulu make A complaint nothing hap
enel The young man loft

the station would the bill to

said later that he had a
However lie added there must ho

wrongas my son is in bed It-
s true that a several thousand
dollars for a wedding at Sherrys

ago

FROSTS THOUGHT RECORDER

Man Who Interrupted a Carnegie Dinner
Hears From the Patent Office

PHILADELPHIA Dec a
Inner to Andrew CarnepiIe In New York

a months incarceration
followed the Rev

V A Crawford who tried to Interest
Carnegie thought recorder

i now in possession of papers from the
Patent Office recording his scheme-

It was in April 1001 that Mr Frost went
the dinner given to Mr Carnegie in New

by the Society of American
had been working on an

typewriter which employed the feet and
to move the space capital and RUro i

shift keys i

A friend had told him that Mr Carnegie
would back the scheme Ho took his
friends advice to seek him and raised a
disturbance His from tho banquet
room followed He went to hU room in j

WaldorfAstoria-
He was suffering from asthma For

relief he had boon inhaling ether The
ttachta of tim hotel smelt Iho odor and j

believing that he was attempting suicide
took the ether from him j

For a month Mr Frost was kept In an
asylum In Baltimore All tho time he was
working on his patent Now with Its com

ilotlon he says that typewriters speed
bo increased 10 per cent The

In applicable to the multiple talc
graph and all machines a keyboard

1 used
At the time of lila Incarceration Mr

was the rector of tIm Memorial Church
if the Holy Comforter in Baltimore Ho i

went to that city from Toronto

s Vale Students Have hail Mnnnrrs
NEW HAVEN Conn Dec C Prof E

Icrchey Snoalh of the Ynlo ncatlerrlo
In n tnU on holme the i

Now Haven Fchooltncichers ut
ributed the outbreaks of MndcniK in Iho
Yale dining to tho lack of j

He further said that if
In and de x nmi hud

emphasized In tho early
men the which

Yale dining hall management have
with the throwing of around the

commons would been avoided
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HUNT ROCKEFELLER PANTHER

Parties Out All Night Scouring Iluttermll
Mountain

TARRYTOwif Dec fl A hunting port
spent tonight over the 500
aero estate of Rockefeller
Pocantico Hills in search of a panther
which It Is believed has its lair on But-
termilk Mountain and whloh has been
causing alarm among the villagers-

Mr Rockefeller believes the reports
the panther are true and he ordered
number of traps each one baited

with raw moat
The hunting party was headed by

Clear who Is gamekeeper for Mr Rocke-
feller and among the hunters were Thomas
Carey James Shuto Edward Kent
Charles Kent

What success the hunters have will
be known until morning as Mr Clear sale
the hunt would be all

PRESIDEXT RESCUES A LADY

From III Horse and Picks Her V

After She Had Been Thrown
WASHINGTON Dec President Roose

velt was out riding yesterday afternoon In
Rock Creek Park when Mrs William J
Pettus the wife of a naval officer was
thrown from her horse The President
whose horse wasapproachlngMrs Pettuss
dashed up and jumped off in cowboy style

He lifted Mrs Pettus to her feet before
her companion or the Presidents orderly
had got out of their stirrups Mrs Pettus
was merely stunned

THREW DICE FOR OFFICE
Novel Method of Htttllnn a Tin Election

In Utah Declared Legal
SAW LAKE Utah Dec 6 Dice throwing

to decide a tie election is legal under an
opinion given by City Attorney Hentr of
Provo to whom was referred the case of
the chief of police squabble in Filmoro
The election for chief was hotly contested
and resulted In a tie between the Repub-
lican and Democratic candidates They
threw dice to decide which should be
chief Peter Huntsman threw three sixes
and his opponent three deuces

Huntsman got the job but became
alarmed as to the legality of dice throwing
and the case was referred to City Attorney
Hentz

After a search of the statutes Hentr
decided that the method applied was legal
The Utah statutes provide that tho can-

didates may draw lots for the office while
on the other hand they prescribe heavy
penalties for throwing dice for drinks or
money Huntsman began his duties as
chief today Ills first arrest was made
on a gambling charge

RODE IN ON TIlE COWCATCHER

Farmer Whose Hftrgf Were Killed Thought
He WM stilt Driving Ills Team

HAMMOND led TM CharW Stahl
bohm proprietor of near this
rlty iraa drirlhg t rilgnVfrom
Dyor where he bad been buying stock
Ho had met too many friend In Dyer and
on he the Railway fifteen

did not notice a
fast train until it was upon him
The and made
kindling wood of the

Stahlbohm fared miraculously He was
thrown on the engine pilot and so tightly
had he grasped his reins that he still held
parts of them as well aa tho whip when the
train pulled Into Hammond There ho was
found by the engineer who did not know
of the collision

Stahlbohm evidently thought ho was still
driving for ho was seated upright with the
blanket around his knees and the

of the reins still outstretched in his
hands When Engineer Belllngsr shook
him out of his stupor he accused the train
men of stealing his cap and his and
had to be held from fighting He
was uninjured

FELL IX FRONT OF ENGINE

PolIceman Jnniped Into Tunnel After Him
Engine Stopped Two Feet Away

Kightyearold George Glllmann of 200
Fortysoventh street was leaning

the wall of the Park avenue tunnel
yesterday watching tin trains go by whon
le lost and fell In Ho landed

right between the rails of one track smashed
nose and was knocked unconscious

Policeman Heitner In the
and dragged A

switch engine that was coming down time

was stopped by the engineer two
from where the boy had fallen just-

as Heitner got turn

OBJECTS TO XEGRO SOLDIERS

MoInes Aroused Over Their Assignment
to the New Army Post

DES MOINES In Doc 0 Because a
garrison of negro troops has been sent to

new 1000000 army post in Mollies
voters are enraged and threaten to

Went Congressman Hull for rcnomlnation
city Mr Hull In Congress for ten

on his to gut time post located
It had scarcely boon opened

when tho negro soldIers were sent
guard a big crowd of Federal convicts

HEttREKT SPEXCER DYING

Noted Author Is Now Expected to
llrrovrrf-

pcdnl CaWr Drivatcti to THE Sue
LONDON Dec 0 Tho condition of

Sjifnccr has grown worso and ho is
not GXpxctPtl to recover He is at hula

Brighton residence

O RERATES Mil SALT TRUST j

Interstate Cotiiinrrce iimnlftilon Orders
Tlimi DlicmtUnmdA-

TCIIISON Haut Dec 0 At a hearing
conducted lucia by Judge Prouty of time

Commerce Commission on the i

charge of Independent bait companies I

the Kunbns Salt Trust Is receiving
rebates from ralroada the freight
rafflo of the Santa Fe Hock
sland and Mlaraurl 1acillo practically

dt jitUil the It wan charged
HtuchliiMn nod hail

viiYoriuivtl on paper merely lortho purpose
if rae

roads und tlnm obtaining an ndvun
ovor tbu operators I

Judge 1touty doculed that
been given Mid ordered them dlttcon

tinned
Joy Morion president of thus salt com

said that 10000 had paid
rebates this year I

BIg Fire In IlttsburR-
PiTTsncno Pa 6FIro destroyed

plant of Hubbard A Co In Butler street
Bridge at midnight

loss is 250000 was Insured
hundred men an thrown out of work
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KILLS WOMAN AND HIMSELF

DOUIILE CRIME AT A WILLIAMS
BURG HOTEL TillS MORNING

Actress Aroused by Sounds or a qUI
eel looks Through the Kehol and
Sees the Shooting Done Regis-
try Lester f Fllgorald and Wife

A man and a woman for whom the man
registered as Lester C Fitzgerald and
wife went to the Hotel Qatavan dt Drlgga
avenue and Broadway Willlamsburg last
night At 130 oclock this morning both
were found dead in Room 10

The woman had been shot through the
temple The man who was found

lying across the womans body on the floor
had also been shot through the head

A woman whose name tho police had not
learned when SUN went to press
and who la said a member of the Ten-
derfoot Theatrical Company now at
the Amphlon Theatre In Wllllnmsburg
says that she saw the man shoot tho woman
and then kill himself

Sho occupied an adjoining room She
says she heard them quarrelling and looked
through tho keyhole She saw the
draw a revolver from his pocket
the shooting

Her screams of horror started tho alarm
Tho police wore soon on the scene

Proprietor Galnvan says Lester C
Fitzgerald in the mans right and that
he was a glass manufacturer at 44 Murray
street this city

The Fitzgeralds according to Galavan
separated about six months ago and
by appointment made In a letter at
way and Cooper street last night

attempt was made Galavan says
to effect A reconciliation He thinks
in order to carry out this Idea they
the hotol room

The police found 300 on Fitzgerald

WANTED ICE IN HIS BATH

Lake Michigan Water Wasnt Cold Enough
fnr an Australian In Chicago

CHIcAGO Dec 6 The water In bath
wonnt cold enough to suit an Australian
staying at the Auditorium Annex today

Send me a fiftypound cake of Ice
was the order received by the clerk from the
room ho had assigned to Capt Sidney
Hinman of Melbourne-

Eh what fifty pounds Do you tau
this for a cold storage plant

Never mind arguing please cams
the quick retort over the telephone I am
waiting to take a bath

Capt Hinman said later that he didnt
consider his Icy bath strange I have
always believed In cold baths h said
When I turned on the water this after-

noon U wasnt cold enough 1 expect to b
here several days I want U get used
to your rigorous weather

tr f t TW 4
CONDEMNS SWEAT IIOPS

Cardinal Asks Hit People Ret t
Made In

BALTIMOBK Dee A Aa Is the custom
on the first Sunday of every Car
dinal Gibbons preached the at
high mass at the Cathedral this morning-
He took occasion to score the use of irweat
shop methods in clothing establishments
calling upon his hearers to discriminate-
In making purchases in favor of
who treat their employees
and charity In conclusion he reoom
mended the charitable work for oppressed
toilers conducted by the Consumers
league

The Cardinal said
After a careful Investigation I have

discovered that after laboring for six days
ten or twelve hours a day the weekly

compensation of tho workers
18 or with this pittance they have-
to for houso rent clothing

incident to family life
are on starving wages

something radically wrong our social
when the

becomes suddenly rich while the
tho utmost and economy-

can scarcely keep the wolf from the
A young woman fainted in the cathedral

ten before the close of the
high Gibbons left his
line In tim sanctuary and going to the
low wherein the young been

The people were
Cardinal told
accident was not serious

IN TIlE WRONG FLAT

Policemen Come on the Run on the
Heels of Mr Paul mistake

John M Paul who boards at 107 West
Fortieth street got a little last
night and went into the

like that at 107 He lives on the
floor at 107 and he went to the

fourth floor at 105 and got into a vacant

heard him moving about there
janitor said that the man must be a

telephoned to the police
Four ran
from the Tenderloin station found

wanderer unconcernedly in the
lot The tenants of him

still sure that he was a
landlady came and identified

They let go

RUXAWAY A VICTORIA

rrldent In Central Iark In Which Two
Men Were Humped Out

Clarence Donovan of 470 West 153d street
driving in his runabout In Central

nrks East Drive near Ninetyninth street
yesterday afternoon when lila horse ran
away The runaway hit u victoria In which

T Karle of 101 Riverside avenue
ras riding and thin victoria

and Donovan wore both out
neither was hurt much Mounted

ollccniun Ferguson caught the runaway
fore it hud very tar

Jumpid on a Cowcatcher
Samuel Allen years old a steam fitter

f 76 Jackson street Brooklyn got In the
of a Long Island Railroad train at Grand

Moopetli yesterday afternoon He
made a and landed sprawling

on the cowciitcher was
keep place however and was thrown

ito the the track Ho Is In
t Johns Hospital with u bad wound on

head

Accident to iila Taller Skirt Dancer
lies MOINKS In Dec a Miss Ida PithIer
i skirt dancer and slntor of I i Loie is

in Giruwny and has lust written friendo
Foret1 City that she met with a serious

ecident She wns In her dressing room
putting on her dress of of light

when the cloth i
Fuller was badly burned
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